
In this SAP FICO tutorial you will learn how to assign chart of depreciation to company code in SAP, the link
between chart of depreciation and company code is established through the assignment of chart of
depreciation “TKCD” to company code “TK01”.’

How many chart of depreciation can be assigned to a company code?

One chart of depreciation can be assigned to only one company code, because chart of depreciation is
highest hierarchy level of asset accounting in SAP. But one company code can be assigned to one or more
chart of depreciation in asset accounting.

Assign Chart of Depreciation to Company Code

Step 1: – Enter transaction code “SPRO” in the SAP command field and press enter to continue.

Step 2: – On customizing execute project screen, click on “SAP Reference IMG”

Step 3: – On display IMG screen, follow the menu path financial accounting – Asset accounting –
organizational structures and click on img activity “assign chart of depreciation to company code”

How to Assign Chart of Depreciation to Company Code in SAP

Transaction code: – OAOB

SAP IMG Path: – SPRO > SAP Reference IMG > Financial Accounting > Asset Accounting >
Organizational Structures > Assign chart of depreciation to company code.
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Step 4: – To find out our company code “TK01” in the given list, click on position button and enter company
code and press enter to continue.

Step 5: –  On change view maintain company code in asset accounting overview screen, our company code
TK01 displays on top of the screen. Now enter chart of depreciation key “TKCD” in the given field Chrt dep and
press enter.

After assignment of chart of depreciation to company code, click on save button and save the configured
details in SAP.
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